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headquarters came away with
the notem that these young men
are just average representatives
of their generation. One of their
examiners let it be known that
their I. Q's run above 130 winch.
he said. "is very high - higher
than any of ours."
NASA Director T. Keith Glen-
in intmduelbg the select
seven, described their as "sup-
erb." A.notber. NASA official la-
ter predicted these gifted men
eventually will form - die nu-
cleus of Amereca's first "Aca-
demy (of Astronautics,"
Ail of the seven tee* the &ter-
Continued on Page Six
Recreation
Center Is
Underway
The Mother's Club of Faxon
'School met on Wednesday after-
noon at 1:30 in the lunch room
of the school. The programs for
the meeting was presented by
the 4-H club under the direction
of Mrs. Estelle Outland.
Linda James gave the devotion.
ni Mrs. Everett Dunn, president,
presided. he Attendance prize
won by Mrs. Redden's sec-
nd grade.
Teacher appreciation we
eetsussed and the following pee-
sons were thanked for relieving
the teacher, fcr one day on April
3, retet. grade Mr. Helen Carroll
ani Mrs. Freda Levett; second
e•acie. Mrs. Medred Mardis aret
'Mrs. Dean Burkeen; third grad'•
Mo. Ei a Alexander; four t
grade Mrs. Dorothy Chiantis:.
f fth grade. Mrs. Ann Hays; six .h
grade Mrs. Glenna Harris and
Mrs. Killius; seventh grade, Mrs,
Faley Dunn; eighth .grade Mrs
Beatrice Roberts and Mr,. Jens -
ell Walston.
John Grogan served as' prin-
cipal for the day. Mrs. Ruth Las-
siter sermt as set-T*4er,-, -The
cafeteria workers were Mrs.
Hilda Pennington, Mrs, Odell
Doneleon, Mrs. Arlene Burkeen
and Mrs. Lois Woods.
Work is progressing on the
city recreation center for 
elder-
ly men located on Walnut s
treet
between North Third and North
Fourth streets.
Dirt and gravel is being e
x-
cavated from the bank on whic
h
the old city water tank s
tood.
Th,s lot will be leveled and us
e
will be made of the large 
eel-
crete room which is under th
e
bank.
A restroorn will be made 
avail-
able on the site arid a cov
ered
outdlior pevilleon will adjoin the
present concrete structure.
L. D. Miller, executive-secre
t-
ary of the Murray Chamber 
of
Certimence which is sponsorin
g
the project, said that che
cker'
boards will be needed, and ask-
ed that if anyone has strongly
ebnetructed checker boards, or
shuffle board sets. to contac
t
hen.
Whittling material will be made
availabee at the recreation cen-
ter. Glynn Wells will furnis
h
the electrical material neede
d
free of charge_
Also needed will be benches
and outdoor furniture for loung
-
ing . Work was held up yesterda
y
becaese of the rain. Today the
PICA fraternity of Murray Stat
e
Oollege -.termed lo do pick and
-• ( -'nve where it is
neiee nexi to .an aljoinin-g
The purpose of the center is to
proside a .proper place for eld-
erly citizens to meet and visit
during the warm months of the
year.
Library Adopted
By Departments
Of Woman's Club
The Public library has been
"adopted" by bwo departments
of the Murray Woman's Club—
Alpha and Zeta. Mr. L. E.
Owen is chairman of the Alphasi
and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey head
s
the Zeta Department. The tw
o
clubs are joining in taking the
library as their community pro
-
ject for this and the coming
sear
The first visible action the
clubs have taken is the erects i
n
of an attractive sign in the yar
d
of the library, located in th
e
Dr Wallace dental building n
Ssuth Sixth Street.
In ebservation of National Li-
brary Week April 12-20, the
clubs are sponsering open house
the first three afternoons at next
week. The hours are from neon
to 4 p. m. when club members
will be in the library with the
regular librarian. Mrs. Raymond
Harnlin, to show the two-room
arrangement.
-Wake up and read" LS ;tie
slogae... for National Library Week
and these civic organizations urg
e
all who enjoy books to visit the
lfterary, borrow books, or browse
through and familiarize therneel-
ves with the nice list of books
available
The Red Cross recently ga
ve
new books to the library. Am ,n
g
the gifts are beautiful picture
books for the children.
Next week being a holiday
'from schools, will be an ideal
time to visit the library, and
check out a book to enjoy dur-
ing the week. The days for visi-
tors are Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons. They are
the first three afternoons of the
week -not hard to remember that,
is it?
Mrs. George Hart Is Honored
By Murray PTA Last Night
Mrs. Lochie H-apt was the guest
h r at the jeine meeting
—••••••••-••••••••
Gedege" :Hirt - 
of the Murfey High School Par-
ent-Teacher's Association pro-
gram. "This Is Your Life" at
8:15 p m. in 'the Auditorium
east night.
Schsulmates. associates in many
fields 'if work, bosses, students,
friends and family participated
in the program honoring Mrs.
Hart, wife of George S. Hart,
preodent of the Bank of Murray.
Telegrams were read from those
who could 'not be present, in-
cluding her brother, Harry Bro-
Murray Hospital
t mu ilM••••••••• I
Wednesday's complete record fol
Iowa:
Census  46
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  19
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   1
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:20
P• m•
Mrs. Lucy Beatevright. Re 3;
Mrs. Norman Lane and baby
boy. Box 414 College Station;
Mrs. Lee Mebry and baby girl,
Orchard Heights; Mrs. Edgar
Geurin, Rt. 5; Mrs. Tannie John-
son, Rt. 2:'*Irs. Thomas Schruggs.
Hazel; Harry Hilson Black. Rt.
1 learmington; Mrs. Nathan Bib-
ere and baby boy. 18111/2 Main;
Mrs. Florence Lee Askew. Rt.
2; Belie Ray Castleberry, Rt. 5.
Benton; Mrs. Billy Erwin and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Put-year. Tenn,;
Mrs. Dwight Watson and baby
boy. Rt. 2.
Pirttifmts dismissed from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:20
p. m.
Mrs Daniel Knouff, 2o0 So.
12th. St.: Lester Tate, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Wrn S.mrrione and baby
• Rt 2. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs.
Donald Draffen and baby girl.
804 Olive, Benton; Mrs. Donald
Keller and baby girl. 208 So,
1204e Mrs. James Blake*, 502,
So. 11th.; Mrs. John Lax, Gen.
Del.; Mrs Edgar Geurin (Ex-
pired) Rt. 5
4-H Rally To Be
On Saturday
The Calloway County 4-H
Spr.ng Rally Day will be held
Saturday, April 11. at Murray
High School. The event will be-
gin at 1:00 p. m.
This event will censiet of eine"
echee and demonstrations only.
The woodwork, electrical exhi-
bits and the 4-11 Style Review
will be held at on May 2.
The rally well start with Nan-
cy Bazzell, County 4-H Presi-
dent, presiding. Janet Like.Coun -
ty Secretary, will call the roll
by clubs and eoece Hargis. Coun-
ty 4-H Song Leader, will lead
the group in singing.
There will bc Jamer and Son-
;' Divisions in beys and girls
spesches and dem-nstrations. The
divisions In boys demenstrations
include team and individual gen-
eral demonstratiens. individual
electric demenstratiens. The di-
visions in girls demonstrations
i nee ude dairy toed, bread making.
electric arid general demonstra-
tions. These various events will
be going on at the same time.
The Senior winners will par-
ticipate in the District Senior
Rally to be held in Paducah on
Saturday, April 18. The Junior
winners wilt participate in toe
District Jenior Rally to be eeld
In Mayfield on Saturday, April
25.
Clubs participating will in-
clude those of Lynn Grove. Kirke
sey, Murray High, Murray Train-
ing School. New Concord, Faxon,
Alms. Dexter and Coldwater.
itch, Long Beach, Calif.. Miss
Suzanne Snook. Washing14. D.
C., Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field.. former student in sixth
grade and high school, W. Percy
Williams Paris, Tennessee and
W. Z. Carter.
Recognition fcr many varied
activitie- shaped the program in-
ter. aing g(
Murray Weman's Club, Girl
Scout, Church. writing and speak-
jig . P.ceires were shown to
illuerate her busy life. Mr. hart,
her. daughter. Mrs. Lechic Land-
oll, sen -in-law, Gene Landelt,
grancichilren, George and
Mesbie Landon. all took part.
'Mr,. Hart edited the Ledger
and Time, during the war.
Concluding the evening. Mrs.
Hart wa, preeereed a life mem-
bership in P.-T. A. by Mrs.
Wiliam Nall, president Mrs.
John Pasco was master of cere-
monies.
- Russell Johnson headed the
slate of effieeres elected. laA
to lead the Murray High Sch,•ol
Parent-Teachers Association next
year .at a called meeting in the
Auditorium. ry County. Tenn. He is a very
Other officers, elected were as capable speaker and his many
follows: First Vice-President, Mrs. 
en 
friends will be pleased at the
Ted Clack. Second Vice-Pre opportunity to hear him again.
dent in charge of Austin School,
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid; Third Vice
-President in charge of Carter
School, Mrs. Jack Belote; Fourth
Vice-President in charge of Mur-
ray High. Mrs. Edgar Howe; Sec-
retary, Capt John Bryant; Trea-
surer, G. T. Lilly. The slate was
shaseented by Mrs. C. C. I.cytty,
11. e1e CPveztn- Rotary Clubspy-a-tonal. Mrs. Witham Nall,
president. presided. Mrs. John
Pasco was master of ceremonies
for the pregram, "This Is Your
Life. Mrs. Lochie Hart'.
Hostesses •secret Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess Parker, Capt. and Mrs.
JohnJohn cohHryooannt. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bro. Clary To
Conduct Revival
ac . —
Warrant Issued As
Complaints Made
Against Studio
Bro. Joe Clary
The Hazel Church of Christ
will hold a epeng revival. be-
ginning Monday, April 13 th
through Sunday, April 19th., con-
ducted by Bre. Joe Clary.
Services will be each evening
--ai-7413-4.-ru. The public is _co_rci-
:ally. invited to attend each' ser-
vice.
'Mr. Clary is a native cd Hen-
Judge Waylen Rayburn yester-
day even.ng issued a warrant
against Elizabeth Chatman. em-
ployee of the Feet Studio, Win -
chester. Kentucky, for "obtaining
msney under false pretenses".
The warrant wee issued after
several citizens of Murray made
complaires against the firm.
Mrs. Chetrnan was placed un-
der a $300 personal Reconnaie-
a nee bond. which would stand
good for any money ths firm
owed customer, under the var-
ious complaints. Judge Rayburn
said.
Judge Rayburn said that Mrs.
Chatiman phoned the firm in
Winchester and they instructed
her to make good any promisee
made by • their representatives
here. The cern0any has been
making pictures from the Na-
tional Hotel.
A hearing has been set for
0°"" tomorrow.
UP PION TU1 0111,—Wartin
Una atChicego gets a fresh-
atr is tram Ids wife, glass-
bath. ta Little Crash. Va., st-
atic spending 48 Yours cedar-.
water with three caber hug-
elm The endurance regard
W as use In • Navy experhoent
- -
North Marshall
Guests Of
Coach Charlie Lampley. as-
sistant Buddy Pogue and the
entre North Marshall basketball
team were guests of the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday.
The state champion team was
presented ti the • club as the
program of Tommy Brown. Re-
tarlan. and manager of the Mur-
ray Drive-in Theatre.
Coach Larnpley described the
activity of the team at the state
high sch:iel basketball tourna-
ment and the strategy that he
employed to overcome what de-
fidencies the dub had.
He told the club that Fie con-
sidered Olive HAI as the eetest
team met, in the tournament. The
team wsth 'the greatest potential
was Lex.ngten Dunbar, Coach
Lampley continued.
Coach Lampley introduced the
members of the team individual-
ly and praised their work as a
team. It was a team victory, he
told the club.
The program ended with re-
marks by assistant Buddy Pogue
and several questiens from Ro-
tarians which were answered by
Lampley. He said that he thought
that the teams in the state tour-
nament th:s year were stronger
than those of the past several
years.
North Marshall won the state
tournament this year to bring
the trophy to We-stern Kentucky
for the first time since 1952
when the conveted trophy was
won by Cuba.
Earl Miller of Mayfield was a
visaing Rotarian..Bill Hula was
a guest of Mac MacRaney and
Donald Tucker wa, a guest 'of
Phil Mitchell. George Overbey
had as his guest George Atenger
of Paducah and Ray Kern had
as his guee Larry Moore.
Cal Luther, basketball coach
at Murray State College was a
guest of Ralph Woods. Guy Bill-
ingtin had Elmer Truett of Pa-
ducah is his guest and Owen
Billington had Arthur McKie-
murray as his guest.
Attendance last week as re-
ported by James Wilson was
86,4 per cent.
ON THE ROCKS
WALTHAM, Maas. — (UPD —
Here's something new in the way
of drinks: "Whisky on iceberg."
Frederick J Sanger of the U. S.
Corps of Engineers here says that
road-building crews in northern
Greenland got a big kick out of
taking a piece of iceberg and
pouring liquor over it.
The iceberg, since it's filled
with air, crackles and pops.
Deadline For Filing Is Tonight
At Midnight; More Are Expected
Only eight persons had filed for -Paul Perdue. Phi
llip Mitchell an,!
positions on the city council by Bud Stalls. 
They were teplac(s•
today at noon. according to the by Lester 
Nanney, Marvin Harr
records in the office of Randall and Charles
 elieson Baker. ,s
Patterson, County Court Clerk,
The deadline for filing for the
city council is tonight at mid-
ni4htRequirements call for filing for
45---daye—before---the
elestsoe.
Those filirig in Ward "A" were
M. C. Ellis, A. H. Kopperud,
Alfred •Youeg, Prentice Lassiter,
Charlie Crawford. Both Ellis and
Young are present members.
7..ric::e filing in Ward "B" were
Leonard Vaughn, Carl J. "Jack"
Speegle, Jr , William T. Jeffrey.
Present members ,,,of the city
couecil are M. C. Ellis, Ben Gro-
gan Frank Lancaster. Merrit Ma-
rine. Alfred Young, Joe Dick,
Ricnard Tuck, Bill Adams. Guy
Spann, Charles M. Baker, Marwin
Harris. and Lester Nannee.
_ Tne list of those to file is' ex-
pected to -grii9i—c-onsiderab1y be
tween noon today and the dead-
line, since several present coun-
cilmen have expressed their in-
tention to run again.
The city of Murray now has
twelve councilmen as a third class
city, while under the old classifi-
cation of fourth class city, only
six councilmen were elected
Ward "A", that area north of
Main street has six councilmen
and Ward "Be south of Main
street has six. Any councilman
Jeep" ffteves from one ward to
another, while in office, must
necessarily resign, and a replace-
ment is named by the council
.
This has occurred three times i
n
the present term Resigning were
- 
RUMMAGE SALE
Local Schools
-Get Final
Allotments
Alpha Beta Alpha. the Library
Science Club at Murray Stat
e
College, will sponsor a rummage
sale tomorrow. The sale will b
e
heed in the alley eft East Main
Street next to the Murray Sup-
ply Company. The sale will be
-
gin at seven a rn. end continu
e
throughout :he day. A member
of the club said that coats. dress-
es. suits. shees and children'
s
clothing would be on sale at
bargain prices.
LUCKY BREAK
BUFFALO. N. Y —ern— David
L. Dustin, 13, of Mt. Vernon-on-
the-Lake was flying a kite when
it tangled with a 4.800-volt power
line. But the thin copper wire he
was using as a string broke. sav-
ing him from almost certain elec-
trocution.
FRANKFORT WI/ — Final
allotment nf nearly 80 million
dollars in state minimum foundi-
tion funds to the state's 215
school districts for the current
school year were announced
Thursday by state Supt. of Pub-'
lic Instruction Dr. Robert R.
Martin.
The Via) allotments . totaled
$69.697.7.96 compared to a L.
hal allotment- . of $57,098,092.12
for the 1957-58 school year.
A total of 174 of the scHhol
districts received allotments un-
der the basis minimum Mende-
lion formula which is computed
on the basis of classroom units,
degree of training of instructional
personnel, transportation'' units
and the lecals tax effort.
Another 39 school ejstricts
drew anotments under the aver-
age daily attendance formula-
that is $80 times the average
daily attendance in the district.
Two #11.14irts— Southgate In
Carnpbel/ esaeunty and Beech-
wocd in Kenton County-drew al-
lotrnents equal to their 1965-58
entitlement under the old per
capital equlization formula since
these figures were higher than
their entitlemerit under either
the 380 ferrnula.
Martin said that "much is yet
te he accomphehed in public eft-
ucatien :n Kentucky despite the
gains under the foundation pro-
gram.
"The average salary paid Ken-
tucky's teachers ha's continued to
fall further and further behind
the national average. Kentucky
now ranks 48th among the etates
in the average salary paid teach-
ers.
"Many of the boys and girls
seek their elucation in class-
r enes that are overcrowded. poor-
ly lighted, inadequately vent
ilat-
ed and suject to the hazard of
.fire Teachers in many areas are
severely handicapped by a dear-, s
th of 'textbooks, equipment ane
instructional materials,' Martin
sain.
Calloway County's allotment is
$260,766 and $Murray11 3. ity Schoolsw,
Funeral, Parvin
Lassiter Sunday
The body of Parvin "Bill" Las-
siter will be returned , to Mur-
ray by tomorrow morning. Las-
siter was killed in Detroit, Michi-
gan sometime Monday night and
his body was found by a work-
man in a field at noun on Tues-
day near the Willow Run Airport
in Detroit.
Detroit police reported that
Lassiter had just arrived in De-
troit on Monday night after a
business trip to Albuquerque. New
Mexico, when he was aged be
a man described as "small, dirty
and with a big scar on the back
of his head."
The two met at the desk in
the airport and left together,
airport officials said.
Lassiter's body was found the
next day in the field near the
airport and his wallet, believed
to have contained from $6.000 to
$10.000, w-as missing. He still
wore a large diamond and an
expensive wrist watch however.
Hi luggage was found about
six f!'iles away in another field.
completely ransacked.
He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Nellie Rhodes Lassiter of
Vat
•
•
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Faxon Mother's Club
Murray Training Meets On Wedngliday
Wins I Contests
District Meeting
• The Murray Training FFA
chapter Wan seven contests at
the purchase district FFA Day
program, held at Murray State
College Thursday. Murray Train-
ing's wins came in the following
events: chapter meeting. public.
impromptu arid creed speaking,
home improvement., dairy arid
chapter treaserees book centeets.
Our 500 Future Farmers rep-
twig 23 purchase chapter
lirt7:ancied the meetteg. aecarding
to William Cherry. Ifeeetinsville,
voca ti on a I ag recur( u rc s epertri or
of the district.
FFA Day winners who will
represent the Purchase FFA Dis-
trict in the State finals in Louis-
ville. June 3. during the 30th
Kentucky Convention are: Chap-
ter Meeting Murray Tra.n.ng
Whapter. Publec Speaking Jimmy
"Thompson. Murray Training; Im-
promptu Siadsking Charles El-
dridge, Murray Training; Creed
Ooriteet Nelson Key. Murray
Training; esti-a-nuttily Dairy Im-
provement B a 1 la r d Memorial
Chapter; Tobacco Stenson Moore
Jr., Lone Oak; Hay Crops Paul
Haunter, Heath,, Corn Gayle
Dobson, Cuba; Home Improve-
ment Charles Eldridge. Murray
Training; R. E. A. Billy Wilson,
Hazel; So.I and Water Cortserva-
teb Robert Clark. Hazel; Dairy
Hemp Brooks Jr., Murraying•
Hogs Robert Robinson, Ballard
Memorial; Bell J. A. Rude Liv-
irsgson Central; She Larry
Hargrove, Livingsten Centeal;
Livestock Farming Glenn Per-
kins. Ballard Memoiial; Settee-
tare's Book Livingston Central
;
Treasurer's Book Murray Train-
ing; Scrapbook Livingston Cen-
tral; Vocal Solo Jerry Penning-
ton, South Marshall; Piano Larry
Hargrove, Livingston. Central;
Orchestral Instrument Thomas
Belcher, Livingston Central; Nov-
elty Instrument Keith Turner.
Syrnsenia and Chapter Music
Kirksey Chapter
Astronauts Will Get Ride
In Nose Of Atlas Missile•
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON ellt — Some
or all of ths ,even Americans
chosen will get a ride in the
nose of an Atlas entercentinentae
hatlistic missile over the South
Atiarieic as part of their trien-
ir.g.
The National Aerenautics and
Space Administration NASA said
the flight over the miss.le range!
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.. tol
Ascension Island would pre-
cede the launching of a manned
satellite into orbit around the
earth.
To assure that every precaution
is taken before the future space-
men even board an Atlas. ant-
urnals first Will be sent on the
missile ride. Monkey. dogs, pigs
and possibly bears will be used
in the tests.
The seven "Mercury Astro-
nauts," choseneellbeve all ethers
for the honor and the glory and
the danger of being the first to
carry their country's colors into
space, were presented publicly
Thursday by NASA
The Beet Qualified
10 The neaneine Marine. three
Navy and three Air Peirce' test
pi lot s-w e re described as the
Americans best qualified for Pro-
ject Mercury, as the manned
satellite pli,grarn is called.
They cherish the, honor, as-
pire to the glory, and despise the
danger.
Mayo High I. O's
In appearance they look like
meet any group et tanned, heal-
they. close-ceepped American
males. They laugh eerily aed
give the impression of knowing
what they are doing and where
'they gore going.
But no one of the hundreds at
Thursday's mass news conference
with the xstronalits at NASA
Weather
Report
United Press international
ese
eit hweet, Kehl uck y — Clou-
dy and cooler today with inter-
mittent light drizzle this morn-
ing. occasional rain or showers
this afternoon, ending late to-
day. High today 52, low tonight
44. Cloudy and continued cool
'Saturday.
Temperatures at 5 a rre CST:
Louisville 43. Leiraglon 46, Hew-
ling Green 47. Paeucah 41. Cov-
ington 45, London 52 and Hop-
kinsville 45.
Evansville, Ind.. 44.
e-i erseintoonmallithitMtekeSetelaiNEBiteselare.--
•
-.11tetteselligeEnutdresisagwormr,z,.
•
Birmingham, Michigan; his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs Arthur Las-
siter of Murray route four. one
daughter Zonnia Lasseter age
17. two sisters, Mts. Oscar Mc-
Clain of Hazel route one and
Mrs. Harold Stnotherrhan of For-
year. Tennessee; five brothers.
Herman of Murray route (nor.
Dallas od Cottage Grove Tennes-
see. Marvin, a twin. of Hazel
route one, Robert of Hazel route
one and James "Jiggs" of Mur-
ray.
He was a member of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church of Her.ry
County. Tennessee, a veteran if
World War II, 32nd. degree Ma-
son.
The funeral will be held at
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray at 2:30 on Sunday with Bro.
M. C. King and Bro. Paul Hod-
ges officiating. Burial will be
Id the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Murray Lodge 106 F&AM will
hold a Masonic funeral service
also.
Friends may cell at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne until
the funeral hour after noon to-
morrow.
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by tEDGket g TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Conseedatin of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and rhe
Tunes-lietalci, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1I42.
JAMES C. VOLL.I.ASIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejec any Advertising. Letters to the &liner,
or Public Voice item.% which, in our opinion. are not for the twat
eeest 01 our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALL-9,QC Wind= CO., 11101
M *rose Memphis, Tenn, 260 Park Ave.. New Teak; SIM IL Mietw-
pa Ave:, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St_ Rastas.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTILORIZED
New School Buildings .. $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
impRovErviENfS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murra3
City Auditorium
•
114
• —7777"1777,71772
N
6113LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY q
Keep sound wisdom and discretion.
..---- Proverbs 3:21. ,4
If we do the 1.44777-kilow. ir is highly
Trohahle that our wkdom will increase with s:
7Z7../ 7 
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th X Main
Quality Csis for Less
All. MAJOR BRANDS OF OH.
•
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated
Do-It-Yourself Laundry
13th & Main Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Leave Cleaning or Latind-% With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30
• •
••••••••
4-1
FOR ST. PETE'S SAKE, — This
towering fountain of beauties
is part of the hoopla for Maxi-
mo Moorings, lust ouLside SL
Petersburg. Fla. The tableau is
eStin_shine Goddess" Annette
Baker (top platform) and court.
Whatever Happened -To:.
•
•
m .......unwasionbann, •
•
LEDCER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY —
 ArniL 10, 1959
1 MAJOR LEACUE Washington And Cincinnati
Hold First Place, For A While
Team W I Pet
STANDINGS
United Press International
American League
GB
Wishitegton 1 0 1.000
Huton 0 0 .00G %
Chicago 0 0 .000 46
Cleveland • 0 0 .000 %
Detroit 0 0 OW _4
Kensas City 0 0 .000 %
New York C 0 000 %
Baltimore 0 1 .000 1 •
Yesterday's Results
Wathington 9 Baltimore 2
Only game scheduled
Today's Games
%Sten 3: New York
Cleveland at Kansas City
Chicago at Detroit
Only garne-s scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Best on at New York
Cleve:and at Kansas City
Be timore at Washington
National League
Team
ocinnati
Angeles
Milwaukee
Philadelphia •
St. Louis
Sun Francisco
Fhttsburgh
L Pet. GB
O 1 000
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By MILTON RICHMAN
Washington and Cincinnati were
liedrig it up in first place today
and they can both dream, can't
they—until nightfall, anyway.
Generally picked to finish last,
the Serators broke on top by
best.ng Baltimore. 9-2, in the
American League opener at Wash-
ingten Thursday while the Reds
itot off winging with a 4-1 victory
over Pittsbureh in the National
•1.03gne inaugural at .Cincinnati.
Don't go stampeding the Wash-
ici.ton and Cincinnati offices for
World Series tickets yet, how vete
1. because the standings could be
revised tonight after all tre. e-
in-lining clubs swing into' action.
Ci.Sey Sten4e1 goes after his
10th peimant in 11 years. when
the Yar.kees open their season
against the Red Sex at YLnkee
I3eb Turleya, *ha was
...ow 21-7 sar. has been tapped to
• PP Tom Brewer, 12-12 last
,eason. and a crowd of 23.000 is
Spah ass Friend
vel -nd opens at Kinsas City
i,ere alother crowd of 25.000 is
'elfected tto watch Gary Bell 02-
e star. for the Indians against
. (7-71 for the Athletics.
Chicago is at • Detroit in the
• lc other American League game
four bases. The Orioles committed
three errors but turned in the
first triple play in Washington's
59-year opening day history in
the fifth inning. ,
With Roy Sievers on second
base and rookie Bob Allison on
first in that frame, Ed Fitzgerald
IM-ed to first baseman Bob Boyd.
mho theew to shortstop Chico
Cirre`squel to double Sievers
Carra.squet's throw back to Boyd
nailed Allison far the triple kill-
ing.
Parkey Tames Pirates
Frank Rubinson drove in three
runs with a homer and a single
and Bob Purkey hurled a six-
hitte ragains-t his -former Pitts-
Ourgh teammates to make Mayo
e,mith's managerial debut with
Cincinnati a SUCCC5S.
Robinson •slanirned a two-ron
i.nne: in the fourtiii, inning art
-I-ogled home another run in
fifth. much , to the delight of
2.1110 fans who turned out for
Cincy's home opener. Purkey,_ a
17-game winner last season, yield-
•d the Pirates' orry run In the
third on a single by Hank Foiles,
a sacrifice and Roberto Clemente's
single.
Ronnie Kline started for the
Pirates, gave up seven of,!-Cin-
ei it hits and departed
BOB ZASTleseW
tinted Prelim International
Bob Z is*r,w. a hukv quarter-
k on one of his Navy's "teams
desire." starred in a great
victory over Army. In
co first year at Annapolis for
i.e. reedit. Erdelatz. the Mitid.es
• ciee.ded undtriogs to the
-ee.• the were riding a
garae waning streak Navy had
Yesterday's Results
ncinnati 4 Pittsburgh 1
Only game scheduled.
Today's Gaines
at Philadelphia, night
Lveauee, at Petsburgh
Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louie, might
: Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
t Los Angeles at Chicago
Cincinnati at Iltiladelphia
San Franciseo at St. Lows. night
only two .gaines all season.
Use'- Middiei—etweehasgesee
my from the".., slart and with
Zestrow leading the way ground
I out a 14-2 upset ZastroW scored
,tneculett. milete.seeBi4iy Pierce
.17-11i will pitch for the White
.s.Sui and Jun Bunn.ng 04-12i for
the Tig Approximately 40.000
Ire exp,rted TO be en hind.
Southiaw Warren Si'' n 422-111
W.11 do the pile. e. for the
Braves when thee e, defense
-if the National. Li . .amimon-
nip ageinst the I . ite .t Pitts-
•; -gh A crowd ..f 34.00 will
'leer co Pirate a..., Joie Friend
.12-141.
nee•es-.is at Miceli° w'Ait
Don D yedale i12-13) and Bob
Anderse t,?-31 ticketed to sta:t
b.cfeire..Z.01110. •
Two :eight games ar oa .
San . Frs. 'misc.) eelt be at St Louis
.eael Cincenna
FeL.edeleh.a in the other.
Johnny Ar.binelli (16-12) gees for
the Gi.•ats against Larry Jecksor.
,13-i3) for the Cards before an
expected 25.0...e. 'and Joe Nuxtuill
12-11i will try to keep the Reds
in first place when he faces
Robin Roberts 117-14) before a
ewd ef 28.10n
Seer, Triple Play
eteee Preaieent Richa.rt Nixon,
subbing for Preside-et Eisenhower.
was among the 25,850 who saw
the seitator3 tick. thc Or oles
the wends; s tapitUl lhWatay.
.Fedro Ramos b.anited the On-
ohes ur in two otst the ninth
when Gas Trialidos hammered a
a-run homer.
one touchdown, peeeed for an-
other and managed to score Ar-
my's only two points when he
was tackled in the end zone for
Whatever h...‘firiteg to Bob Zee.
trow7 Now a oeutenant correnand-
er In t Navy; he LB stationed ag.
Fensaeo a,
3rd STRAIGHT YEAR! PLYMOUTH V-8 WINS
ITS CLASS IN MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN!
OTHERS TALK ECONOMY-
PLYMOUTH DELIVERS IT!
Other cars have talked economy this year. But a Plymouth V-8 has just proved it can give better
gas mileage than Ford or Chevrolet V-8s. Plymouth did it by winning its class for the 3rd straight
year in America's recognized competitive test for economy. Plymouth's score: 21 miles per gallon.
aci'LNAE HERE ARE MOB1LGAS ECONOMY RUN FACTS: HERE ARE WHAT THESE FACTS MEAN TO YOU:
• A Plymouth V-8 has Just on its claas in the !A obilgas
Economy Run for the third year in a row. Ford and
Chevrolet both finished behind Plymouth.
• Plymouth wore? 21. miles per gallon.
• Winning Plymouin was a Belvedere 2-door hardtop,
equipped with standard Fury V-800 engine and auto-
matic transniission.
• Run was sanctioned by United States Auto flub.
It
to As a Plymouth owner, you can expect economical
operation in everyday driving. •••.
• As a Plymouth owner, you're driving the car that
gave better gas mileage than Ford or Chevrolet in the
1959 Mobilgas Economy Run.
• As a Plymouth owner, you can also expect fop per-
formance (Plymouth's winning V.8 iii the biggest stand-
ard engine in ita class).
PIN MONA' X low prices, low rpktep, high rrsair-ratve and proven gas emitomy make it the year's .
Ind eronomy hay in its class. And l'itmouth delierrs the Big Differenre in sty's, ruir,..perform-
ance, features .and comfort, too! A "Two-Mile Try-Oitr' will prone it, so take yours today!
5105* GET THE BIG DIFFERENCE...GET
••••
•
•
.exth
Fight Results
United Press international
LOS ANGELES (111,11 -- Gil
mt. San Francsco. drew
with Ernesto Fituer,a, 130, Mex-
ico. ;HU.
BANK LOOT SMALL
ALL TYPES
AUTO and TRUCK REPAIR
* Automatic Transmissions A 
Speciality *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Maple PL 3-1751
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 
PL 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN
 CO."
JACKSON. Miss. Offi-
c.;:s t.,day investigated a 55 cent
ek Lie g:ary.
.t.ticu said the burglar
:Ae a veiridew and entered a
,...ranch bank .Tuesciay algrit• but ,
ordy—a —few -mains. Iri-en_
The Fenalors. tio,yrivor, cliz.ched
the owe w.th a four-run burs: in
the foi.rth ina.ng that inclyd;o1
:wo-eur homers by Harmon Kilt-
brew aid Rcie Fiertois off loser
Jack li :rshman.
Waeh ngton. which wound up
the 1958 season 'with 13 straight
losses. eollected 14 hits and stole
bex
Eradi:ate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The oestructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-- Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
f•nance the purchase of any
car with a low-cost loan by
us.
Look into financing costs
just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,
get the facts and figures!
."••••••.-
•
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Rates: EUROPEAN PLAN
(per person 2 in a room)
Dec. thru March—from $3.50
Apr. thru Nov. —from 2.50
M
tkbt4 
al% All s joys of 
su
and sun —
0, 
°t 
• Three blocks from 
Beach -. 
og (Venice is 
the Tarpon Center
Sun Decks • Sporty 
fishing
440 of the World) • 
All sports and
activities nearby • Pleas
ant,
comfortable guest rooms
• Dining 
Room—Cocktail
Lounge • Choice of Americ
an
or European Plan.
Ng
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE 
RETIR
Special Rierement Y••r Around 
Ratsps—
$140 mo. — Room 4 Board — I P
erson
200 mo.— Room & Board —2 
Persons
in I room •
OPEN YEAR AROUND-
*
a
.eilY.`iso
—
D.
VENICE, Fla.
WRITE FOR DETAILS AND 
FOLDERS
 APO.
SEE US TODAY
SPECIALS
LAWN RAKE
OUTSIDE
77c
HITE - gal. $25°
* 3-h.p. Briggs - 4-Cycle
* Heavy Duty Steel Case
* 4-8" Ball Bearing Wheels
* 7 8" Chrome Handles
* Off-On Control on Handle
— THE BEST FOR LESS —
TRADE NOW
we will give you top money for
your old mower on trade!
EASY ,TERMS
BURETS
210 E. Main PL 3-5617
•
•
•
:IL 10, 1959
•••...111/1/•••....
tEPAIR
Ipeciality *
ZEPAIR
3-1751
CO.
• PL 1-2621
OAN CO."
hi joys of ii
sun --
3 from Beach —.
Sporty fishing
• Tarpon Canter
) • All sports and
rby • Pleasant,
e guest rooms
aom—Cocktail
ioice of American
Plan.
V:" pp.' sopt4
ETIR D
Ha.
FOLDERS
riDAvY
OOP' 1411,
- gal. $250
eels
ndle
LESS
low
money for
t trade!
RMS
:vS• I
PL 3-5617
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Everything's As It Should Be
for your carefree summer sociables: the waist in its
natural place and wound with a corded belt...the
gently rounded bustline with lace-edg.ed pin-tucked
yoke ...the scooped neck dipping in back. Cotton
In your choice of colors. 7-15.
Date-bound Far Eastern
print stripes on cotton
satin floats an ovemkirt
of twin print cotton voile.
7 to 15.
other Doris Dodson,
from $8.95
ridy idUehn
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUC
at BELK-SETTLE
$1998
as advertised in SEVENTE
$898
innn on SEVENTEEN 42.41 on inntwerli TV SNOWS
EXCITING EMPIRE SHEATH checking in for a
season of sunshine! Closely curved to give you
a fabulous figure—with new willowy hightrising
waistline marked by a gay bow-tab. More newsy
details in face-framing standaway collar,
stream of shiny buttons. In textured Arneritex'
vivid woven cotton cheek Linpsacking that's washable,
crease-resistant. Red, turquoIse or brown mixtures. 5 to 15.
CRY TM LOOK IS COMTE
EN
$398
MACSHORE CLASSICS
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Just about the prettiest blouse ever — MAC-
SHORE'S winsome new cotton batiste. Lots of
lace here in overstay and edging on the con-
vertible collar, as highlights for the tucked
front, trimming for the cuffs. And no ironing
needed, 'cause it's DRIP-DRY. White only.
Sizes 30 to 38.
and come see our beautiful selection of
BLOUSES
This is just about the finest selection of blouses we have
ever had. Blouses to delight you in all styles and colors.
Short sleeve and sleeveless.
$198 _ $298 _ $398 and $598
BELK INI
$298
. _
Making beautiful
music together ...
figure following
two-piecer of wash
and wear Cotton/
BembereSilk
shapely roll collar
punctuated with
smart flower trim.
Sizes 125,2-22Vg.
and '12- 20.
$19"
as adwas-ed in CHARM
OTHER PEG PALMER DIMES no
MSSES PAD HALT SUES TER MIS
MACSHORE CLASSICS
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Try this with any of your skirts or sports
separates to see the unfailing fashion effect
of a MACSHORE in your wardrobe. DRIP-
DRY cotton broadcloth with off-side tucking,
faked pocket flap. Convertible collar. And the
tiniest price imaginable! White, cork, apricot,
maize, raspberry, mint. Sizes 30 to 38.
SETTLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fitting
and Proper
...everywhere
you go
this spring...
Peg Palmer rayon
mesh dress with
colorful embroidery
accentuating the
notched neckline and
button-front bodice
...skirt faintly flared
for hatif7ize flattery.
Sizes 102-201s.
$1098
116(1- talleilli. $898
PAGE THREE
Of WOO it. SEVENTEEN insil is ww
wwk TV SHOWS
MAD PLAID SHIRTW
AIST. the beautiful basic igs,
wardrobe should be without! Yards and yards —
of swirling skirt give you a little-waist look, 0
bright silk hanky adds a gay accent. In Triple:IL
'woven plaid cotton and 
Cupionis. washable
and crease-resistant. Black with wliiw, taint. apii_sty
, or aquamarine-5 to 15.1/
.414riar DK 1.00 K n town
Co.
9
—11***P++.44.116110040.irkikosi.o.4.3:50004%,,,,,,,4- Av. ' - 4
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Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Hostesses will be Meer
dames H. W. Wilson, Will Prank
Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr., and
Bill Thurman.
Sunday. April 12th
A tea will be held in the Mary
Ed McCord gallery of the Fine
Arts Department ot Murray State
College in honor of Dr John
Ganoway. professor of art from
Southern Illinois University. Dr.
Galloway's paints are being ex-
hibited in the gallery The public
s mvited to attend.
• • • •
Monday, April 13th
The Presbyterian Women's As-
sociation will meet at eight o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Norman
Haas.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church .will meet at the
Murray Electric building at 7
p in. Group Eight, Mrs. Carl King-
ins. captain, will be in charge.
••••
The Bethany Class of the First
,saptIst church will meet at 7
m. in the home of Mrs H. C.
Chles Group Seven. Mrs. Chiles
as captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
luesday. Apra 14th
The Mgrray St& chapter No 
433 QES will mit at the Masonic
hall at 7.30 p.m_
• • • •
T h e Fottertown Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Grace Robertson at 10.30 in
'.he morning.
• • • •
The Five Circles of the WMS,
•,-'1-st Baptist church will meet at
30 in the afternoon inthe fol-
owing places: Circle one with
Mrs. Owen Bilhrigton, Circle two
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Circle
Three with Mrs. Carl lEingina
Circle Four with Mrs Melia Lirun
and Circle Five at the First Baptist.
Mission
The Morning Circle pf the First
  kilittrain --will meet-1n
the home of Mrs. Olin Moore on
Nerth Sixteenth Street at nine-
thirty o'clock. Mrs Terry Brandon
will be co-hostees.
• • • •
- Thursday. Ascii mug
H Department of the
Churchill,
Zile 3_ ethurchill Xuntrai Pane
Fo XL an=
'IRE NOUSE OF MINCE SINCE 11 I
nalti
The low cost of J. H. Churchill
service is of great importance to
families of limited income. The
low cost enables such families to
obtain a truly worthy tribute,
well within their financial
Means. 4.111 AAA
rAGs POUR
LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Class ?).-1 ifemorial
Baptist Church Has
Meeting On April 7
The Ann Haseltine class of tit
M moruil Baptist church met with
Mrs. Lester Garland, Tuesday,
April 7th at 7:00 p.m.
Spring flowers of Hyacinths
and Jonquils were Med in the
hying and dining room*.
The devotionel was lever% by
Mrs. C J. Bradley. Her subject
-The, Study of the Se:iptures
read rigs were from Second Tun-
"thy. Romans, Deuteronomy, John.
Mathew and Revelation, followed
with a prayer by Mrs. Joyce
Byrd_
After the business session. Mrs
closed the meet.ng e•ita
prayer.
Social Calendar
Friday. April leth
The \VMS of the Poplar Springs
Baptist church will meet at 1:30
in the afternoon at the church.
Monday, April 13*
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meat at 7:30
in the evening in the home of
Mrs. B J. Hoffman. 1641 Miller,
Mrs Gatlin Clopion is co-hostess.
The Sigma department of the
were played conducted by Mrs.
C. J. Brad:ey
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess, Mrs. Garland
to members. Mesdames Robert
Bain:ion, Joyce Byrd. J. 0. Reeve.%
Ruth Washburn. C. 3. Bradley
and one visitor Miss Mary Bar-
iring the social hour games row.
•
Corner at 4th & Main
V
Phone PLaza 34547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SPECIAL SALE
WINDOW
Air Conditioners
We Have Factory Hook-Up
On 1959 Models
IT T'i , West Ky. Electric 6.
- alti4 -
Johnson Refrigerator Service
Ic
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AosaUtANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
PL 3-2411
$ioi MAPLE IT.
Aurrarg,
snturkv
MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
_ • _
ViMurray .oznans Club will iheea
at 2:33 in the' afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are hies-
dames Joe Parker, Nat a a
Hughes, Maynard Retedalle, J9kta
Beset. K W. Riley, Frank Hal-
comb, and Tommy Lavender.
• • • •
Saturday. April 18th
The Calloway County Country.
club wit lhave a dance at 0 p.m.
hein t evening at the club house.
Leach's Orche_stra. featuring Chuck
Simons and Nancy Adams, vocal-
ist, will furnish the music. The
dance is open U' club members
eilv. Tickets will be on sale at-
the clout.
• • • •
Tueeday. April list
The general meeting of the
Christian Wornen's Fellowship of
.ne First Christian Church will
be held in the church parlor at
9.:30 in the inornuag.
• • • •
The 1Susic department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7.30 in
evented at the club house for
a program on -"Grand Opera".
Hostesses will he Mesdames Albert
Tracy, Glindel Braves, Mary Aleg-
ander, John Winter, a W. Wilson,
Irvin Gitson and Lan Douglas•
• • • •
IluszedaY. APrii Urd
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon with Mrs.
Cullen Phillips as hostess. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
on Dash Cat C xnedy".
• • • •
Women's Societies
Christian Service
71-tive Meeting
tt,
Phone PL 3-4707
41111111111111111111111
Delta Df mrtm ent
Sees Slides Of
toska At Meet
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club bad a sPecial treat
at die Tuesday night meeting
when Miss Vezina Se.nter gave
talk about her trap to A,laska
Sat August. She used slides she
made on her trip to illustrate
her talk. Mrs. Vernon Shawn sang
two numbers. She was accompani-
ed at the piano by Mrs. Richard
Farrell. Mrs. George Hart gave
the devotion.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, program
chairman, introduced the numbers.
Mrs. Shawn sang "If Christ Came
Back Today" by O'Hara; and "0
Let Me Always Sing" by Gene
Raymond.
Miss Senter. head of the library
science department, Murray State
College, made the trip to Alaska
last summer with a touring agency
and was gone almost a month.
She spent 18 4a3ls___Lin_Alas_  ant_
.--1111,e--Worrrrres—Seristies of
tian Service. of the Independence.
Brooks Chapel. and Bethel Metho-
dist churches abet at the home of
Rev .and Mrs Lane Shanklin ht
Alroo, on Monday night, April 0th
at kW.
Following the opening prayer
which was given by Mrs Lane
Sbanklin, the Bible was read by
Mn, Lottie Rowland.
There were twenty meinbers
present for the meetmg, with the
enrollment of two new members,
which were: Mrs. Clyde Rowland
and Mrs Tommy Nanney.
These were six mernbeca who
participated in the program. They
were Mrs. Ralph Evans. Mrs.
Joe Smith, Mrs. Dolphis Wilson,
Mrs. Alfred Jones, Mrs. Clyde
Rowland and Mrs. William A.
Jorie.
Flowers were sent to Mrs. J. M.
Imes. Mrs Lucy Miller and Musa
Pam. la Schroader who are shut-
ins.
A special donation was taken
for the E. G. Chapman family
whose house and belongings were
recently destroyed by fire.
After the closing prayer, a bake
sale was held with all proceeds
going to the society for the pur-
pose of helping those who are in
need. _
Delicious retrealunents was serv-
ed by Mrs. Shanklui
The next meeting is schediecl
for May 4th.
NOW OPEN
Tubby's Pit Bar-13-Q
TUBBY CARRICO, Owner & Mgr.
• CUSTOM COOKING lOc lb.
• BREAKFAST SERVED AT ALL HOURS
• BAR-B-QUED RIBS
• SHORT ORDERS
• SANDWICHES
Midway Truck Stop
* COMPLETE ONE STOP SERVICE
Operated by RAYMOND EVANS
GAS 29.9c.palelron
PLaza 3-1717
• • • •
part of the time wa's at the most
northern part and within the
Artie Circle. Her talk and pic-
tures included the humorous as
well as the serious of the 48
state.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman. chairman,
conducted the business. She an-
nounced the general meeting of
the club to be_April 30 at which
time a dinner will be served at
6:30. Club rook book sales amount-
ed to $148.00, Mrs. Sparkman
stated, The club voted to incrase
the membership limit to 55, and
tabled names to be voted upon
St the next meeting.
Mrs. C. B. Ford. was elected
ehalalka.n csf, _ sicoarnasak_
serve the. corning year. Other
officers elected were: Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. vice chairman; Miss aLc.-
rene Swann, secretary: and Mrs.
Graves Slecki, was reelected treas-
urer Mrs. Ray Munday. chairman
of the nOtatiatitti killiranitteC Igo&
sented the state of officers. Others
on the committee were Mrs. E. B.
H,,v.-ton and Miss Ruth Stxton.
M Ruth L-assite r secretary.
read a letter concerning the eight
senior Girl Secuts who are mak-
ing their preparations to attend
the Roundup :n Colorado Springs
,tri July.
IiIrs, W. J. Gibesor., chairman of
the cancer committee, reported
the work being done here. She
related that two children of this
county had been helped financial-
411111•11MRIENNI
i
Mn and AWL O. B )3uope, Jr, I
 l
and daughters, D,ana and Lee
1 Ann. were guests recently of pc,
and Mrs Clegg Austin and son of
Louisvii4e .
Dr. W. G. Reed
Speaks To Meeting
Alpha Department
Dr. W. G. Reed, profeamor of
physics at Murray State College,
spoke to a recent meeting of the
Alpha department of The Murray
Woonan's club held in the club
house at 2 30 in the afternoon.
Mrs H C. Woodbridge intro-
duced Dr. Reed. His topic was
"The International Geophysical
year-, which began July 1957 and
ended December 11,58. Dr. Reed
explained that from 30.000 to
40,000 ocientista from 56 countries
had co-operated :n this scientific
adventure that covered seven ma-
jor fields A free interchange of
data was sent to Europe. Russia
and the United States where
material will be studied and
evaluated by qualified acienta,sta
he said. -
Dr. Reed stated that the world's
scientists are much wiser for the
iInternational Geophysical Y c a r.Since the purpose of the programtowas Clod out about nature
many of the mysteries of the
earth and outer spare were un-
locked leavind a mark for future
generations. he concluded.
Mrs. Leland Owen, chairman of
the department, conducted t h e
bA.IS LOOM meeting. She appoonted
a nominating committee to select
a state of officers for the cprning
year. On the committee are Miss
Cappie Beale, chairman, Mrs. G.
S Scott and Wu FloY Robbins.
Cake a la mode and coffee
were served by the bastes-- .1
idesdrienes V. W. Windsor. Rot, f •L 1
71,rhaky, Mary Brown, N. C. l'ar- :
ke:, end Miss Tiny Bobbins.
. • • • •
•
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NOW!
SOC-IFEEr-TWo oF
mAo-ooa KILLER!
ENDS
SATURDAY
VAX HEFLIN TAB HUNTER
NMANS
ialbilINEJA,11111111micron
A SWIM Rai
newcomer
VICTOR NATURI 110 OM
Omens S...ope •
FRIDAY — AVRIL 1y, 059
ly through the cancer fund this Hatcher, Richard Tuck. C. ayear. Mrs. Graves Slecid gave the
treasurers report.
Hostesses were Mesdiarnes Hol-
mes Ellis, A,. D Butterworth, A.
B. Austin, and C. B. Ford. Others
Ford, Cook Sanders, F. E. Craw-
ford, George OverbeY. John Whit-
nell, Jack Kennedy, J. I. Hosick.
Ronald Churchill, Carney Andrus;
Mimes Ruth Sexton, France* Sex..present included: Mesdames Hugh
ton, a,nd Ruby Smith.
Oakley, Prentice Lassiter, Aubrey
\\\\\1l 11111111/
WI IRRANy
•••••••••••• •••••11.1.•••••••.•
Boxolfice Opens .. 6:15 — Show Starts 7:00 
Say Dad, why not take the family
out together this weekend?
FRIDAY & SATURDAY * 2 141TSI! *
Jan Englund and ..tie Vickers
seen in the 1.w film REFORM
SCHOOL GIRL-
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
t AA. CAdi 'VINO 4A,
ALSO * Daffy Duck & Porky Pig Color Cartoon
Annual Spred Satin
PAINT SALE
TWO BIG, WEEKS;
April 13th to April 25th
SAVE $1.00
Per Gallon on Famous
100°0 Watex Wonder
Wall Paint
Regularly $575 gallon
SPRED SATIN
Now $4.75
save on quarts, too - reg. $185 Now s1.60
* New Decorator Soft Beauty
* Dries In 20 Minutes
* Wash Brush or Roller In Water
* Most Colors Cover In One Coat
* Touch-Ups Won't Show
* You Can Wash or Scour It
* No Unpleasant Odor
* Use In Kitchens, Baths, Basement Walls
* No Brush or Lap Marks
* Goes On Twice As Fast As Ordinary Paints
* No Thinners or Extras To Buy
* 202 Decorator Colors
SPRED LLSTRE
(SOFT SHEEN ENAMEL)
COLOR MATCHED TO SPRED SATIN
Beautiful, durable all purpose alkyd finish for
woodwork and all surfaces inside or opt.
THIS SPRING SELECT YOUR WALL PAINT
COLORS FROM OUR HELPFUL
DECORATOR BOOK!
Hughes Paint Store
CALL PLaza 3-3642 401 MAPLE STREET
a
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  condort co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
ment. 38 months to pay. Home
Vila 00 installed. No down pay-
F Oil SALE
LOCUST POSTS, 25(
See Noel Melton, RFD 1, Almo-
Phone PL 3-5877. 4-11C
PL 3-3607 TFC
per post
LAKE SPECIAL. 1952 Ford panel.
Sleep, eat and ride, all for the
same price. 31n h.p. Champion
boal motor. La.mpkins Motor Sales,
PLita 8-4913. 4-10C
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY AT
Bexter Clark Furniture Company,
Hazel, Kentucky. 379.50 9 x 12
Aerninister wool rugs, sale price
$48.88. $149.11) 12 x 15 Axminster
wool rug 4 $108.88. $134.50 E! x
12 Axminister. mool rug $99.88
4-10C
REDUCED $20 $30. NEW Singer
vaeum cleaners. Just add to your
account No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing
Machine representative, Bill Ad-
3-5480, 201 South 13th St, Murray.
ain.s. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
- TFC
YELLOW FORMAL, ballerena
length, size 8. Call innate 3-
5980 before 5:0e p. ni A-11-C
PlgiSTI LAC transparent spray
to pezvnan.zing import records
in a jiffy. Office Supply Dept.
Ledger and Tittles. A-11-NC
EXTRA NICE NEW BRICK home
op Ryan Avenue. Two nice bed-
rooms, extra nice paneled den
that can be used for third bed-
room, living room, kitchen, utility,
garage. paved street, city sewer.
Priced to sell.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM,
hick with utility, carport. This
is a very modern house and
priced to sell at only $10,800.00.
67 ACRES OF LANND AT NEW
Concord. Six room house, 8 stall
stables, good tobacco barn. Priced '
to eel. at $6,500.00.
ROBERTS REALTY PL 3-1851,
Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924. Jimmy
Rickman PL 3-3344, Bill Preeson
PL 3-5731. 1TC
14-FT. LARSON PLYWOOD boat
In ,good condition. 1958 10 h.p.
Evinrude motor, less than five
hours runnine time. Boat trailer
and electric troller. Call PLaza
3-3311 after 5:00 p.m. 4-13C
PERSONALIZE WITH ME T A Ll
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Deparemene
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles.
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
  - - -------
FOR ANY TYPE Of- ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-25130.
TFC
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Conat,rd -Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedd.ng
Plants, Potted Plants. A-20-C
ELIZABETH CATHEY IS NOW
manager - operator of June's
Beauty Shop. Call PL 3-5124. 4-11C
NEW '58 JOHNSON 35 Seahorse SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
automatic console, reduced $239.50.motor, new haed-made 13-ft. boat
-ggi.fr-L-cualat_f4set.ct Adamr., -PT ....a
son Merenury Showwindow.' 4-13C 3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th St., Murray. TFC
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition for only $50.00. Call PLaza
3 2355. 4-13C
HOUSE 2 bedreems, living, Din-
ing, Kitchen 1/U.:Ay and Garage. USED WASHING MACHINE,
Extra large Bedroom up on wringer type, Cal; PL 3-1391.
shady lot. $500. down and take 4-13P
over FHA payments PL 3-1498  TWEAD COAT SIZE 12, BEIGE
coat and brown pants size 16.
Excellent condition. Phoue WY
2-2301 443C
63 ACRE FARM 10 mines- evest
°Mown. Good level lend. PL 3-
1408.
A-11-P 
L LOST & FOUND
3 BEDROOM S NE HOUSE.
.TRANSISTOILacres-.
of good shade, on Highway. FL I radio between Murray Roller Rink
3-1408. ° Aell.r• and College Grill, Bill Adams,
 phone PLaiii 3-5667. 4-13NC
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
. ing menth, free installation for LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog,
D.-month of April. Have several' year- 'old. Name on collar, "James
sizes in stock, also Alum sid.ng, Lamb' lent in Nen Hem, vicinity. One. fled etc. Hatton Lev ins PL
7 celors, 10 Alum windows. 1 door 4-17C 3_ 1435 Ael 1-P
77.4 ICIIEMMILIf LADY
oa- INIANILCIMIGASCAIR
8YV TERRY
• CHAPTER 14
ONCE we nad s: ad-eigledMoen on the carpet it was a
minnle matter to cut away his
determine the extent
of the wound
The gash as I had expected
way an ugly one In the upper
thigh. To make matters worse
It was plugged with a six-inch
splinter &iv makeshift tourniquet
had bitten eruellv Mir the flesh
Even no. there was a thin ooze
Sot bloom' at the lips of the wound.
I haa sent a seaman to fetch
Tom Hoyt from his bunk, and
looked up impatiently when a
shadow fell between me and the
light. But it was Bonita Damao
who stood beside me-a dishev-
eled. wide-eyed Bonita who had
obviously roused from slumber
and paused only to fling • robe
yawned again 'What did the
moo look like. Dick- uefore you
tied it oft"
'Bright rect, and pulstrig," I
said
'It's an artery then. Probably
the arteria temoris or • branch
thereof ' It was nm's cuetom to
speak In this orotund fashion
when he operated
"Does that mean amputation?"
asked Bonita
The surgeon seemed not to have
heard He was examining Mozo's
foot. running long fingers down
its length. like a musician testing
sorne stringed instrument.
"Release the tourniquet. please."
When I loosened the belt the
b1.4ock welled noticeably around
the cruel ohstruction of the splin•
ter: even to an untrained eye Its
pulsing character was obvious
and found she had qufttee the
cubit-, Antic I was r,elrii.g .th
the bandaging. Judging by the
way she had stood by during the
surgery. I could not believe she
was queasy now The dwarf enly
shrugged when I asked her
wherea bouts.
"Perhaps she's gone topside.
Dick." said Hoyt "I'd send her
back it I were you."
Bemused with the scalpel's
work. hed halt forgotten my
duties as captain. Once again I
noted that the wind was keening
its song in our rigging, that the
Pilgrim Venture was running be-
fore the blast like a wary bird.
Evidently we had spun out of the
storm's eye while Tom was finish-
ing.
Waiting between waves, in the
about her - Hoyt. with a glance at the wound, shelter of a 
lashed-down tar-
"Will he live. Richard." she continued to tap Mosces foot. paultn, I gained the 
quarter-deck
marked me "Tighter. lf you please." he stair in a bound, 
determlned to
'11, "I think so-if Dr. Hoyt can I said crisply With the words, he relieve Quill at the 
wheel.
T  I h rd theren 'b the artery." shed his sit of fuddled repose like
I could hear Torn Hoyt stirring an outworn garment He was all
oacrss the way and cursed his
fuddled state beneath my breath.
"Trust us. Bonita." said, "He's
my hest helmsman -we'll save
him if we can "
-Take him to my cabin." she
said "The tight is better there "
She hr already tossed one arm
over her !moulder: when I had
performed a similar office, it took
but a moment to traruifes the
Negro from wardroom to cabin.
where we stretched him full
length on the wide bunk Mow
had begun to come drowsily
awake now* he smiled when he
realized he was in Bonita's pres-
ence Maainga came forward at
her nod, with a mound nf white
powder on a spoon Rending clos-
er, the girl whispered a few
words to the Negro in a tang-uage
did not understand The faint
grin broadened as the man's lips
parted to receive the contents of
the spoon.
Tom had come in during this
interchange! when I looked up,
he was arranging his instruments
on a towel el thought this was a
one-man lob." he said "Do I
have assistants?"
-Majunga gave him a drug to
ease the pain." said Bonita "It
...should make your task easier,
WEM Hoyt."
"Be that as it may." said Tom.
"I'll need four pairs ot arms to
anchor him " He turned to give
the order 'May 1 ask the name
of the poienet 7''
"It comes from India," said the
girl. "Majusga's father taught
him to gribel the roots from
which it's made. They say it is
chewed by the mongoose before
he attache the cobra."
"Mandragora, most likely," said
111 -loyt. with a yawn. Yet he seemed
entirely alert, for all those droop-
'ng eyelids: he was studying the
anent narrowly as he stepped
back to allow frier brenmy sailors senhorita gave him 7"
to anchor the Owl and arms. He I turned to question Bonita-
•
surgeon now, dedicated to the
task ahead I had witnessed the
miracle before-and never ceased
to mervel at it
"eMi you save the leg?" I
flaked
"Most doctors would not be so
daring, Mr Douglas," he told me.
'But I'll try. I'll need at least a
quart of wine or rum Will you
fetch it, senhorita?" He smiled
at Bontta's involuntary iook of
alarm. "Not for me this time.
Wine was recommended by Hip-
pocrates for washing wounds."
The preparations for surgery
were soon made Ignyt teerieg
napkins into strine nodded Is
approval lie Bonne returned with
a jug of wins
"We're ready senhorita he
said "I suggest you leave us
The- will be rather gory, I'm
afraid."
"Mozo has served me well.
Doctor. I'm not squeamish about
blood."
• • •
When Tom Hoyt had strapped
a bandage over his finished work,
he stepped bark from the nunk
and welshed hie blood-stained
hands
"Those stitches are neat, though
I say it a. shouldn't." he re-
marked. "Milady a maid could not
have done better."
As always, I found myself re-
tramline fom Hoyt with new re-
spect lie looked ten years young-
er, at peace with himseif and the
world Each man to his trade, 1
thought. Yours is a ship in a
gale; his, the healing knife.
"Will he recover?" 1 naked.
"He'll be good as new In a
week's time," said Tom. He dried
his hands on a towel Majunga
offered, his eyes shining with that
special pride. "As bleeders go,
that one wasn't too difficult. By
the way, what was the drug the
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone Ti' 3-0361. TFC
if FOR. LEASE
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $65
per month. Also businees building
20x80. Ample parking space. Lam-
piting Motor Sales PLaza 3 1913.
- - - - - 4,10C
WANTED
LAWN MOWING, moving shrubs
Trees In/MN:I cr cut, garrterm mem.
o my amazement,ea
mate's voice at once. booniing an
order amidships. Hans (the only
sailor I would have trusted as a
helmsman in such weather) was
helping to secure a new sail The
mystery explained itself when I
heard Bonito's voice shove me
"Steady as she goes, Captain
Douglas
I was beanie her la a dozen
strides-yet some power I could
not define held me rooted tr the
deck, unable to snatch the wheel
from her hands I needed only a
glance at the vessel', quivering
length to see she malt handling
perfectly. that Bonita was CiOne
enough to the wind to hold our
course
Had we changed places. I
would have done no differently:
while my trance lasted. I could
not stir-- charmed as I was by
her wild, proud silhouette against
the stars For that moment, she
was a figurehead come alive The
thin silken robe, molded to her
body by wino and spray, sug-
gested the perfect formation of a
Greek goddess' figure.
"Forgive me, Captain," she said,
with her eyes on the plunging
bowsprit. "As you see, Quill was
needed forward. Don't blame him
for yielding the wheel He's sailed
with rqy father-and knows what
1 can do."
Hans, high in the rigging, had
just finished testing the new
sheet-and shouted to her In
Dutch that the canvas would hold.
Bonita ordered him to the deck
in the same ienguage. I shook oft
the last of ni)/ moony wonder and
stepped forward to possess myself
of the wheel The eerie illusion
that she and not 1 -commanded
the Pilgrim venture was too
much to endure.
"Don't send me away," Bon-
ita pleads with Dick, as the
narrative ()online** tomorrow
with a man being punished for
yielding his place to Bonita.
. . • --• •• • -
•
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NOTICE 
 FOR RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Hilbre3'.
TF'C
SIN.F4PING ROOM, Private en-
trance ground floor close in
realign ro m. Teleplhone PL3-
3425. (or) PI-3-5472. 301 N. 5th
St. 4-10-P
PAGE FIVE
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TFC
DOWNSTAIRS THR EE ROOM
turnished apartment. Near Callo-
way Manufacturing Company. Ph,
PL 3-4552. 4-13P
THIRTY ACRES OF Corn ground,
See Everett Wneeler- Phone PL
3-5C93. 4-13P
Services Offered
 "IMP
WASH DAY IS NO PRCBLEM
when you use our self service
Laundrette, Wash 20e. Dry 1110. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street. 4-23C
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in me home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
Body Has
Natural
Defenses
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo. nJI'D
-Here are two new and astonish-
ing facts about people and cancer:
-After long lapses cancer came
back in six persons while they
were under severe emotional
strain.
-The blood of a woman whose
cancer had been arrested for .a
long time killed re-awakening can-
cel' cells more efficiently than
the best cancerl cell-kiling drug.
Dr. Oscar Creech Jr, of Tulane
University, New Orleans, who dis-
closed these facts, had no expla-
nation for the first beyond its
obvious suggestion that the emo-
tional mind, which is known to
influence many body functions,
can also influence the body's
relations with its own cancerous
parasite.
Natural Chemical Defenses
The second, Creech took
more confirmation of what prac-
tically all cancer doctors have to
come to believe. The body has
natural chemical defenses against
cancer • just as it has ageinst
-chseasee. Boe
none and viruses rouse those
defer.'- es and further invasions by
thme particular baiteria or vir-
uses ere stopped cold.
Creech and other cancer sur-
geons, in briefing science writers
on the newest in cancer research
et a seminar sponsored by the
American Cancer Society, agreed
the defenses exist and a thorough
understanding Of them could make
as
them usuable and go far in con-
quering cancer.
Vaccines Far Off
That would lead to vaccines to
prevent (emcee. Cancer experts are
convinced that cancer is nos one
disease but many, since cancer
cells are so diverse and behave
so differently, and there would
have to be many vaccines, one
for each cancer disease. However,
vaccines are far in the future.
No one knows enough to make
even one now.
Creech' s famous New Orleans
surgical colleague, Dr. Alton Oohs-
nen reitereated to the science
writers his now well-known belief
that cigaret-smoking is a direct
cause of lung cancer and the
tremendous increase in cigaret
smoking by men since World
War I, explains the great increase
in lung cancer in men over that
TWISTER HITS TOWN
POLK CTTY, Fta. (CPO - A
small twister skipped through
this central Flordia town Thurt-
day causing sotne carnage btit
no injuries. The to.ha.-.1.0 knock-
ed over a barn, clarnati ..everal .
homes and caused ex.ensive
power line breakage.
PLAN NAVAL 3:.E
YOKOSUKA , Jiap a n USD --
U. S. 71.1h Fleet commaneer Vice
A‘inc ..Fredr.ck at ilityc..•4a an-
nounCed Le-ay that U. S. and Re-
public el Korea farces wauld
conduct a route comb:nett am-
phibious traclsg exercise near
Pohang late next month. The
exercise will be named "See
Turtle."
Snuff was once used so widely
by churchmen it was known as
"The Holy Herbe."
. I
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Goy. Williams
MICHICeeN Is face to face with financial disaster, Goyim-
We Williams admits. Sometime around the middle of the
year the state must come by 3125,000,000, and it's no-
where in sight. As of the last week of March the state
stas $15.000,000 behind in university money, $17,000,000
behind in public schools nioney, $7,000,000 in the hole in
old age and children's aid money, A $30,000,000 tax ad-
eance front the auto companies was only a temporary
ease. New state payrolls are In danger. (Central Press)
_
MY NEW
DOG.
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OR A DOG' HOUSE
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TRAFFIC JAMMED-Hearing that 13 UM\ .:,*slty of Tennessee
coeds stuffed themselves into a sports car, these Baptist
hospital nurses in Nashville, Tenn., decided to go them three
better. The loading Is at top, and at bottom, the 16 nurses
are all in the littlieHillnrian. The nurses challenge all corners.
41,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer be Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 5-Fraction of
time
1-Salting 10-Wear away
12-Challenge
6-lietermlnant 13-Remem-
11-Passed an 41 brasses
hand 16-Carry on
13-Expert 19-Female slave
14-Near 21-One of pins
lb-Bureau used In
compart. ninepine
ments 23-aromatic,
17-Prefix: with herb
18-1'ronoun 25-Journeyed
20-Walk
wearily
11-Bow
22-Wife of
Zeus
24-The self
DOWN
1-Covering for
shoulders
!-
3-1'i
5
Cl .4,11
7-1'.,-t of
11 e
44-57od of love
47-Dance step
45-Weaken
al-nnor,14
organisation
(abbr.)
63-Note of scale
' •T•• .6 7 a 0 10
4. 15 16"i6114 77 7
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Date by United Feature Syndicate, int_ e
by Ernie Buishisalie.
THE KID NEXT DOOR -
OWNS A HALF-INTEREST
IN HIM
•11. S. Pat 04. - N Orb. m.o./
Par,-.•
))4. t. a i ram- eaftee.4.44.444
Cape ,S$111r, kl•••• ••••.• 11,*•01,
I, Ramblers Van Barge
LOU ABNER
f ALLAH DO iS THIS-AN' ̀/O'LL
GIMM HALF CYALL'`/ORE
IN*LJRANCE COMPANY
ENS?
if
SI,
SIGNORI'
WE'LL C451
THOuSANDS
OF
REPRODUCTIONS!!
-AND GIVE
is 
EACH OF
OUR-ER-
ONE TO
CLIENTS!!
FINIVIEDP
LET'S RUSH
IT TO
THE
FOUNDRY!!
4111VP
,44 A.
, -.Pi. • qr .1 • • • •Allir.
.11S, 11,,, lA,!_d_•••••••• Ss, • .• „ 41.  
NOW THET„WE IS ALONE-
THAR'S SUMD11-4IN' AH
IN C-CR A7.-"/ TO 'IDO.f.r
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. __Some Rare
•
Kentucky• 
Books Named
By J. WINSTON COLEMAN, JR.
(J. Winston Colaroan, Lexing-
ton. is beth a write and a col-
lecter f Kentutkiaria. He has a
collectian vane 3.01:310 items.
Better kra:wn am - ng his cwn
wratinas are "Slavery Times in
Kentu:ky" and 'Stagecoach in
. the Bluegrass.")
a Of all the tecks deelirg with
Kentucky and as ix +pie. the
rarest and most sought piece is", 
Train little omliude.
published,. in Wilmington. Del-
aware in 1784. and titled: "The
Diacovery, Settlement and Pre-
Fent State af Krneacke." Ths
the first bapk written abeirt Ken-
tucky an -*is often - called the
"first hhtery of Kentucky." al-
thaugh its author intended an1
is often celled the book to the
Western Country. Filson's "Ken-
rucke" is accompanied by a map
drawn fnarn the auth-r's cahula-
tions and printed in Philadel-
phia.
Fy.Lson's
quarto V.
.-h.d
copies. It
"Kentucke". a small
:lame of 110 -pages was'
in a eceet et of 1.500
s-ald fPr $1.50
 4•1111111.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
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urn publication. As there were
na copyright laws in
9/1117:--'1i1.5:101-3/ -Was pint
republished both here and abroad
without any !wetly to the atith-
h. In 1785. it was translated in-
French and pthalished by M.
Thiraud. in Para. Franee. •re
Were aIsa three Gc-inan e
r w rare: Frankfort (1785 !-
Nurnberg (1789) and Leipaig
t 17901 It was reprinted in Eng-
land in 1792. 1793 and 1797, in
:a.sr..ctian with the eition.s of,
GM* r Int ay's T apogra ph i cal
Deschplan :1 the Weatern Ter-
ritcry in N:rth America." which
is in itse:f a scarce and mach-
aehht Kentucky item; Fihanh
27-k. of ivhich there ar 2 not
mare than a dozen o: laea ix-
per col* tant. brought the al 'me high
price in 1952 of six thau.sand
dollars.
Ccming from the pressuf Jchn
Bradford, pioneer printer and
newspapermara is that excellent
compi by James Hughes.
" }portA on the Causes De-
termined by the Late Sirereme
Court for the District of Ken-
tucky." This work. now hard to
cairne by. contains infarmation
an early land disputes, with for-
ty plates made from engravinp
Dy David Humphreys. maker of
the Erse Kentucky slate seal.
Thrs boa k bear's the Lexington
mairint. of 1803
Fain years la:er appearel John
Robert Shaw's "A Narrative of
:he Life & Travas of J hr b-
are Shaw. the Well Digger. new
esieent in Lexin.„, . :" a.-
tacky." Tlis volume was pr.flt'
.1 n Lexiagaen, u..haniel
Bradford in 1807. It is a C': us
Ind racy account cif Sha.v*
and travels, which sets out that
he was 'live times a soldier,
three times shipwrecked. twelve
m hetes a prisoner al • war, and.
ur time; blown up." It is
valuable for the Oght it threw*
on picher I. - •7 and its
peaple. An..h 7 rat- tie; Jes-
.c L. he Peen -as
f Niagara: or Errors of Educe-,
von." published by William Ger-
ard. Frankfort, 1810. Holman's
'Errors • of Education' is not • on-
ly unigue as the first' real Ken-
f the most fugitive' items of
Kentuckiana; only three cop.es
being th ex.stence. The Ldwary
-af Cangresseeices net potesess •
copy of this rare Kentucky boak.
Humphrey Marshall's "Hietzty
ef Kentucky.' Franialort. 1812,
is the first systematic history of
the state and next to Filson's
-Kentucke" is the rarest and
meat sought history. Later. Mar-
shall revised and republished his
history in two volumes, Frank-
fort. 1824.
"Festons of Fancy." by Wel-
Littell. published by Wil-
liam Farguar. Louisville. 1814
is to be conhdered one of the
very rare Kentucky books. It
was tl.e fire beak of its kind
publetwi west of the Allegh?h-
.es, and c insists largely of "ner-
ve itons Am a t >ry. Sentimental
and Humoree." in prase and
+.eee This small, leeherbouni
. -me of 179 pages brought
5400 at a i'are h_ak sale in Nag
York during the mid 1940's.
Renee McAfee', "Hherry of
the Late War in the Western
Country," ,ub:itied by Worsaey
& Smith. Lerington. 1816, and
that curious med.cal work by
1. , .„....------"Iditr:-•.; 
i
li '''ilr: fib* datii;
i
11 ., :,. ----....,....,:i .-,
SPECIALS APRIL 13-18
GOOD WHEEL BARROW 9.90
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL 2.95
20-GAL TRASH CAN 2.95
WIRE TRASH BURNER • .......... 2.10
5-FT. STEP LADDER 4.40
ROLL-11-R 1.00
L AWN-GARDEN FtV0-13 (SO-lbs-) 2.75
HEDGE TRIMMERS 3.95
FLECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMERS 28.00
FLOOR POLISHER RENTAL (per day) 1.00
O'CEDAR SPONGE MOP 2.95
RECESSED MEDICINE CABINET ....  7.95
STARKS HARDWARE
"MORE THINcs FoR MORE PEOPLE" ,
12th & Poplar Phone PL 3-1227
•easeeaatiettee--......r•ms•- -..--...••••••=411••••••••
It's fun to giveit
your home
"MOORE FRESHNESS"
with Moore's
Regal Wall Satin
• Goes on smocth os satin
• Dries in less thon on hew
• Cleans up with soapy e :ter
• No pointy odor
Benjamin
Moore
TID WELL PAINT STORE
1210 Main St. PL 3-3080
WE ARE FULL UP WITH FURNITURE
We Need Floor Sou
For The Best Buys Ever - See Us Today!
Foam Cushions. Nylon Cover Only
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE '139.95
New Chrome
DINETTES  from 149.95
CHOICE OF RED. YELLOW or GREEN
LAWN FURNITURE Big Values
PLENTY GOOD USED FURNITURE
Beautiful Used Mahogany
DINING TABLE with 6 CHAIRS
PRICED TO SELL!'
9', 12' Size
LINOLEUMS, cash & carry $5
WIGGINS FURNITURE
Benton R. Murray, Ky. PL 3-4566
Dr. Richard Carter, titled: 'A
art Sketch of the Author's
bearing a --7iTsaillea: mr
print of 1825. in two volume;,
-re to be considered valuable
arl rare baoks of that period.
!eider Sharp's -Vindication of
Chatecter of the Late Col.
- Mon P. Sharp.- Frankt.)rt.
.27, was suppressed by h.s
aely. It is a vindication of the
aoehot's heather hens the calu-
mnies pulhishid aga':nst him in
connection with the famous Beau-
champ-Sharp Tragedy. Not more
than the or six eLpies of +alai
scarce b_ok are known to have
Serv:ved.
Other Kentucky books that are
valueo far their contents and
rarity ace :hose of George W
Stipp whose "The Western Mcs
aellany, er, Accounts Historical.
Bic graphical. and Amesing," was
printed in Xenia, Ohio, 1827.
It contains twenty-two at John
Bradford'; "Notes on Kentucky."
or sketches of pioneer Kentucky
hieory wtrach appeared (sixty--
two in all) serially- in the "Ken-
tucky Gazette.' Five years after
Stapp's book there appeared a
little-known and rare volume
called 'The Pioneer to the Ken-
tucky Emigrant. A Brief Topo-
graphical and Historical Descrip-
tion of the State of Kentucky."
by Jahn Magill. and pubtahed
by J. B. Marshall, Franicfert
102. It is among the rarest .
at! hen.leaky items, writh one
h7ec en an caplea This wox
c 1-, het ra af the stet,
r hay by :comae and set's el:
pattere fr Lewis CollinS' "His 
lexical Sketches if Kentucky:*
:IC, 1847
"Ce a te an 7: 0:he: Skhches."
y Petrr B. R.ffe, is a rare and
romantic volume on Casey Coun-
ty. which first appeared in bock
form in 1876 a: Lehanan. Ky.,
in a volume of 479 pages. This.
took is PO rare that not more
than tw or thre:i copies are
kn.: vat in Keheacky. Of the ha-
t r-day b k. 'El Brigadier
Jaime Wikn in by Su: Trat.,s
con Espana pars la Independenc-
e/ del Kentucky (anus 1787 a
017,Te." by Manuel Serrano by
Sane+ published in 1915, at Ma-
4..il.tr...cd__the miarzt:
ones. It is a volume of only 99
pages and deals with the Span-
ish Conspiracy from the Span-
• ish viewpoint and the efforts of
General James Wilk-ire:on, Aaron
Burr and others to separate
Kentucky from the Federal Un-
ion and to cede her to Spain
Although only 44 years old this'
work has become a rare Ken- l
I tuck book with only two. napies •
located in the whole Of the State .
WEeKEND AT GETTNIIIBURO
WASHINGTON - Pred-+
ideal Eisenhower ?Les to he Get-
, heburg farm today, weather per-
othig. arid will spend the week-
c.. there. Essenh wet* '..s ,che.:17
• teed to make a realer. haf-hour
speech on the international seuat•
ten at the spring convocaten of
Gehythurg College Saturday
m rring.
FROM HOCKEY TO GOLD
NEW YORK iLIPI) -Bill Gads-
by raterae dcfers.man with the
New Y. et R7ngers. operates a
g If dreamt range in Calgary,
Alta.. diking the hockey off-
season.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The Silver Anniversary of the Murray Rotary Club
observed last flight with a dinner and program at
the Woman's Club House.
Of the twenty original charter members, only four
are active today. These are Elmus 'Beale. Vernon Stubble-
field. Thomas Stokes and Dr. John W. Carr.
Mrs. Minnie Mae Jones, age 74, died this morning at
3:00.
Survivors include one daughter, four sons, thirteen
,Trandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren.
Oury Shakelford was injured yesterday when he lost
h;s balance and fell from, a fifteen foot scaffold on top
of a church at Providence. According to reports he suf-
fered a broken nose, and arm and minor cuts and bruises.
Mks Jaculine McCullough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. McCullough of Whitlock Tenn., became the bride
of Walter Johnson Waterfield, in a candlelight ceremony
at 5 o'clock at the home of the-bridegroom's sister, Mrs.
Eugene Hughes.
Miss Oneida Ahart entertained with a breakfast at
the National Hotel Friday morning honoring Miss Lynn
Radford, bride-elect of Mr. J. R. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller were hosts to a family
dinner in honor of her father, Mr Carl M. Hendricks,
who celebrated his birthday on March 31.
'Fashions Now
Back To Day
Of Grandma
first tune made a study of high-
school spending, found that this
market of four million girls in
the 14-17 age group spent more
than 719 million dollars. Each
averaged $179.98 on new fall
wardrobes.
The college freshmen - some
310.00e teen-ager girls-spent a
tel 1 of 117 million delars. fort
Rv AY Per' he*
TTPI Wemerea Editor
NEW YORK rtrn -- Around
New York:
To show that there is nothing
new under the sun or in fashion.
the Brooklyn Museum this week
put on a nostalgic exhibit of
clothes like grandmother used to
wear
Grandma, for those too young
to recall, wore puffy sleeve,,
shortwaiat dresses and separates,
just as her fashionable offspiaail
is this spring.
The museum exhibit features :3
eityetemes ..efreep the ORE,. oaehen
Charles bana Gibson in his draw-
ings established a debonair girl
with a flair which all fashionable
women of the period tried to
copy
The Gibson Girl's shirtwaist
dress was a mar contribution to
fashion. it has been a favorite
through the years and this season
is beck in every imaginable varia-
tion. Shirts and skirts I separates,
we call 'ern these days) also
began with the Gibson Girl, said
the museum And the huge, puffed
sleeves, and general width acmes
the top of the bodice are copied
throughout spring and summer
collections here and abroad.
There is one outstanding differ-
Rohe between today's and 1890's
rash.c.n plate. Gibson Girl skirts
dusted the floor.
A new riven on clothing costs
for the high school and college
girls .s enough to make parents
wish for an boys.
One rnattazine catering t) the
teen set +Seventeen) reportA this
week that this group, going back
'o h.gh school or college. spent
837 million dollars on apparel
a me in September and October.
1958.
The publication which for the
Astronauts .
Con4ue• from eati•
tune that the Meacury ass.gn open to drop man and caasule
merit was just an extcnr.on at gentlY Into the Joao& Four watt-
the cork they already had deli- .r.g ships, it the plans work,
• •
One
It will re-en Cr the a:mins-,
;here near Caeaverel. A mall
parachute will pop cut at *11,-
00i1 feet to ,'-w its plunge At
1:0.000 feet a agger one will
cated their live, ta as test pilots. will retiree th: heoyant apace
Set For 1961 bulb and its human passenger.
One repo ter asked what "sus-
:a:ming faith" lay behina the el-
:- fret a
}oh unique in the history of man.
'the s ...“n :eiriiel the; wire
eaiyed by re..g.)us faith, their -
w.ve.' faith in them. their faith
its thern.e.ves, and their faith in
the people planning Pe.ject Mer-
cury.
All are in the process '.4 being
'pea/ ed with their famil.es tram
h• places they called hame be-
re Project Mercury heaved in
r, them. They have been giv-
• until Apra 27 to tra wail ant
iesmse: des and their families
NASA'S Langley Research
'•nter near Hampton, Va.
Mercury, briefly, is a project
fire a man asto orbit-in 1961,
posse) e-and bring him back
Only one of the sevesecan. of
!arse. make fire historic
yage into space. He will be
oked or. the day the first U. S.
eatellite is !hunched. But
,AE.1 ,ffetaah pramised that his
Ileagues will have their chance
•cantribute t_ remit art of
etrunautica in aubseguent Mer-
u• c ry flights.
V'Iriel
C. ...a. a P. jec: Oiercary
wAs csme on the clay when a
can., space capsule blasts'
eoff tm Ostia% era w ith a whet'
ir..ide.
1111.1"1/1110P.-
.--2M01‘•
It r.e .. the earth
: thee timei, at eater. al+
,.t ii.n.n.es, at an sal-
hae of 100 t, 150 maes. Mtn
aaar.ne in over the Pacific t'.-
ward California. the rocket
which will fume the air-condi-
tioned capeale to begin its des-
cent.
PLAN MALARIA CONTROL
MAKASSAR . Ce lebes. rah nes-
ts - The Malaria Eradica-
Lan Department of the East In-
dune-tan islands said ta day that
malaria k.!Is at :east 120.000 per -
VAX a year in Indonesia. The de-
parts-nen: said it is planning a
10-year pragram for controlling
the ditease.
This group, the magazine slid In
its seventh study of the college
market, did more "coaconei -ad
clothes stock - piling" than Any
etier o Vele alas, i
The publication said its esti-
mates were based on inervieots
with ahl3 conchs freshman in
41 state sane 1,784 high school
girls in 48 states.
ACTOR BANKRUPT
LOS ANGELES et - Actor
John Ireland, 43, farmer hus-
band, of actress Joanne Dru, filed
a voluntary petition of bankrupt-
cy in Federal Court Thursday.
WItIrBTTh8tararn rt
liabilities within 10 days. after
which a hearing will be held,
accordaig to bankruptcy referee
Howard F. Calverley.
TESTS DRUNK-O-METER
NASHVILLE, Term. lin -City
Judge Andrew Doyle teak a deep
!breath and exhaled into the po-
lice department's drunk-o-meter.
Nothing happened.
"I guess it's pretty accurate,"
Doyle said "I haven't had a I
drink in three years."
WHO NEEDS THE OTHER TWO?-Miss Donna Miles, 44, con-
fers in Wilmot, N. H., with the two smiling men she ap-
pointed selectmen of the town of 470. When she was
elected selectwoman, two selectmen resigned, not wanting
to work with a woman. So she appointed .Richard Bacon ..
(middle) and Philip McLaughlin to the $125-a-year job.
1101fraite •
the appointment of
Buxton Gun Shop ---
Highway 4 Leek - Phone PL 3-226.5
as your headquarters for
GALE BUCCANEER •
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Trispect the brand new and exciting line of coax Buccaneer
Outboard Motors . on view in our showroom now' Sur
handsome models from a 3 HP Deluxe to the powerful pew
35 HP "Sovereign- Electric. Come in today.
GETS FLU BLAME
HAKONE. Japan IIIPS - The
mass influenza epidem.c veh c
claimed 10 lives in a hime far
'he aged here -w*4 blamed today'
on a puree who brought the di- -
ease with her when site return,
ft inn a vacation.
MACHINE GIVES LECTURE
NEW YORK fun - A nea
teaching machine demonstratiiii
here Thursday n .t anly corrects
students when they give the
wrong answers but has a little
lecture for those who still can't
anawer priperly.
The recorded message: "Lien
son, you are • being very careless.
You really should study a lot
header. Careful study habite will
'help you make your own way in
:he wield.
A011 OF TOOETHERNESS - How many can flt Mode/ This ap-
pear- to be the uurning question in academic minds scrum
the minim as r gills of Morningside College pack themselves
into a piat-ons foreign ear ki SIOUX City, low*. The girls'
record was In answer to meet scow& in telephone booths.
•
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••••
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ON SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE!
Save
100°0
4.4•1•1 D • I 154
BOLD NEW
aBUILT-IN • LOOK
Only linoltod numbor at this
Luxury Features Galore!
• Fulewidth insulated chill fray
• Huge 32 lb. porcelain crisper
• Butter Keeper • Toll bottle zone
• Adjustable shelves in door
• Beautiful color-styled interior
• New safety latch door
price! Como in today! -
WIGGIN'S FURNITURE
Benton Road Murray, Ky. Phonii<I3L 3:4566
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
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